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PREFACE

The Agriculture Economie Report is an annual publication, offering a
global survey of theeconomic situation of Dutch agriculture and horticulture. This is a summary in English, which is published separately as part
of the series 'Periodieke Rapportages' (Periodical Reports).The complete
report isavailableonly in Dutch.
Thereportisbased on data and contributions stemmingfrom nearly all
divisions of the Institute. The coordination and editorship of the report is
in the hands of the General Economics and Statistics Division. The final
draft ofthisissueof thereport was closed in thecourseof August 1992.
anaging-director,

TheHague,October 1992

L.C.Zachariasse

1. THEECONOMICANDPOLITICAL
FRAMEWORK

1.1 Generaleconomic developments
Under the combined effects of the Gulf War, German reunification and
a general downturn in the trade cycle,the rate of economic growth in the
OECD countries declined from 2.5% in 1990 to 1% in 1991.This lower
growth rate brought to an end the gradual fall in the unemployment
figures which had taken place in those countries since the mid 1980s.The
inflation rate, which averaged 4% in the OECD countries in 1991,was at
approximately thesame level asin thepreceding years.
The Dutch economy grew by 2% in 1991, less than one half of the
growth in theprevious year.Despite this,there wasaslight increase in the
volume of employment, by 60,000jobs.Theinflation rate rose:wage costs
increased by 5% in 1991 and the price index for private consumption by
3.5%.Itisnoteworthy thatin 1991theNetherlands had thebiggest current
account surplus on the balance of payments of all countries except Japan.
The Dutch government issucceeding in its efforts to gradually reduce its
budget deficit. These efforts are accompanied by spending cuts which result, among others, in declining subsidies for the agricultural sector as
well. Besides this,this sector isincreasingly having toface levies imposed
within theframework of theenvironmental policy,for example on energy,
minerals and cropprotection products.
1.2 European integration
In 1991 the process of European integration was both deepening and
broadening. The deepening related in particular to the agreements
reached in the Dutch city of Maastricht with regard to the Economic and
Monetary Union (EMU) and the European Political Union (EPU). Within
the framework of EMUitwas agreed thatasingle European currency is to
be introduced before the end of the century. That would also mean the
definitive end of the system of Monetary Compensatory Amounts,
whereby theeffects of currency exchange rate variations within the ECon

prices and trade in products subject to an EC market organization, have
been absorbed in recent decades. The broadening of European cooperation related to the association agreements with thecountries of the former
Eastern Bloc and especially to the treaty concluded with the EFTA countries (Austria, Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Sweden and
Switzerland) with regard totheEuropean Economic Area.
1.3 Agriculture intheEFTAcountries
Among the implications of possible accession by the EFTA countries to
the ECwould be an increase in the total agricultural area of over 10% and
amore than doubling of thearea offorest (table1).
The share of agriculture in the total labour force isslightly lower in the
EFTAcountries than inEC-12,but itsshare in theGross Domestic Product
isalittle higher. BecausetheEFTAcountries arein general (virtually) selfsufficient in those products which the EC has in surplus, enlargement of
the Community with these countries may not be expected to contribute
towards solving the surplus problem. Generally speaking, agriculture in
the EFTA countries receives stronger protection than in the EC. Furthermore, in the EFTA countries this sector is closely bound up with rural
landscape management, and itoften has to cope with unfavourable physical conditions (mountains, northern location, short growing season, etc.).
In the event of accession to the EC,for the agricultural sector in the EFTA
countries arestructuring process would therefore be inevitable.
Table1 SomeinformationoftheEFTAcountriesand theEC-12
Unit

Year

EFTA
countries

mln.

Agriculturallabourforcein
% totallabourforceb)
Shareagriculturalsector
inGrossDomesticProductb)

%

1988

6.6

7.4

%

1988

3.4

3.0

mln.ha
mln.ha
mln.ha

1989
1989
1989

32.3

a)

Totalpopulation

Totalarea
Agriculturalareac)
Woodsand forests

1990

EC-12

124.7
14.8
63.9

327.1

223.0
133.6
54.4

a) ExclusiveofformerDDR;b)Inclusiveofforestryandfisheries; c)Inclusiveofgrassland, exclusiveofwoodland.
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2. AGRICULTUREINTHEWORLD

2.1 Productionandfood supply
For the first timein eight years in 1991areduction inthe world agricultural production occurred (-1%).Cereal production in particular declined
fairly sharply (-4.5%), mainly caused by the fall in production in the
former Soviet Union and in the United States.In parallel with the decline
in world food production, the average per capita food production
decreased by 3%. In the former Soviet Union, the Middle East and China,
the decline was even larger. The world food situation has not been improved by this developments. Various forecasts of the future world food
problem - at the present time, 10%of the world's population suffer from
malnutrition - paint a rather gloomy picture. Factors concerned include
depletion of the soil due to erosion or salination, increasing water shortages and limited possibilities toenlarge the area of land in cultivation.
2.2 Worldtradeinagricultural products
Theaverage world market priceof allagricultural products in 1991was
around 3%lower than in 1990.Thispricereduction was accompanied bya
fairly strong growth in thevolume of world agricultural trade (+5%).Asa
result, the value of this trade rose slightly and amounted toalmost 10% of
world trade as a whole. Over the past decade, the EC's share in world exports of agricultural products has gradually increased, from 12.2%in 1980
to 13.5% in 1990. The developing countries also achieved an increasing
share at first, but after 1987this fell back due to stagnating production. In
1990these countries accounted for ashare of about 36%.At the beginning
of the 1980sthe United Stateshad ashare ofjust over 21%,which fell to a
levelof 16-17% around 1987but has recovered somewhat inrecent years.
This leaves the US the world's biggest exporter of agricultural products;
Franceisinsecond placeand theNetherlands third.
With a share of just over 20%,the EC continues to be the world's biggest importer of agricultural products and foods. These imports are

largely made up of what are known as non-CAP products (vegetables,
fruit, tropical products,raw materials for animal feeds,etc.).
Theshare in world imports of theUS,Japan and theEFTA countries increased during the 1980s,whilst that of the ECand the developing countriesgroup remained practically unchanged.
2.3 TheUruguay Round
The effects of the EC's agricultural policy (CAP) on non-EC countries
are not clear-cut. The increased self-sufficiency of the ECin, among other
things, cereals and dairy products isgenerally disadvantageous to the involved producers in other countries.On the other hand other producers especially ofthose cerealsubstitutes -havebenefited from theCAP.
However, in the debates on trade policy it are above all the drawbacks
of the CAP which are important, especially for agricultural producers in
the USA,Australia, New Zealand, etc.Inthe Uruguay Round on the liberalization of world trade - which has been dragging on for years - GATT
Director-General Dunkel launched a fresh compromise proposal at the
end of 1991. The principal elements of this proposal are the introduction
of fixed tariffs on imports, a mandatory import volume (not subject to
tariffs) amounting to5%of domestic consumption, areduction of both the
import tariffs and theexport support by 36%,and a 20%reduction of total
internal support for the agricultural sector. These target percentages,
which are based on the 1986-1988 situation, are to be reached by 1999.
World market prices will rise as aresult of the reduction of subsidized exports and the enlargement of imports. Within the EC,on the other hand,
the proposed export reduction and import enlargement will exert a
downward effect on prices, certainly when the internal production
volume is insufficiently reduced by direct measures. In the event of implementation of this proposal, agricultural incomes in the EC will therefore decrease aswell,unless some kind of financial compensation isgiven.
Such compensatory measures should be considered above all in terms of
direct (hectare) payments. Initially these formed a major discussion item
in the GATT negotiations, but now they appear to have been accepted in
principle by all the parties. Hectare payments exert less market-distorting
effects than price support or price payments, although these effects depend to aconsiderable extent on the conditions on which these compensations are granted. In the EC,Canada, the EFTAcountries and Japan, there
are so many objections against Dunkel's proposal that no GATT agreement has yetbeen reached.
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3. AGRICULTUREINTHEEUROPEAN
COMMUNITY

3.1 Productionandincome
The volume of agricultural production in the EC-12remained virtually
unchanged (-0.1%) in 1991,after a period of uninterrupted increase since
1984. In 1991 a fairly substantial fall in production took place for sugarbeet (-7%), fruit (-13%) and wine (-13%), against production rises for
cereals (+9%),pork and poultry meat (+2% and +5.5%respectively). The
volume of purchased goods and services increased by about 0.5%,which
points toan unfavourable development in productivity. The pricesfor agricultural products roseby an average ofjust over 1%,whereas purchased
inputs became on average 2.5%more expensive. Coupled with the effect
of inflation, this led for the second year in succession to a decline in real
agricultural income per family worker in theEC-12 ofjust over 4.5%. The
only countries where agricultural income rose in 1991 were Italy, Greece
and the Netherlands, whilst it fell by more than 20% in Germany, Denmark,Luxembourg and Portugal.

3.2 Agricultural budget andprice decisions
Expenditure on the EC market and price policy in 1991 rose by over
20% to reach 32.4 billion ECUs. The growth of expenditure on cereals
(34%),sugar (40%) and beef (52%) was substantially higher than the average; the increase in expenditure on dairy products (14%) lagged behind.
The reported expenditures correspond to approximately 40% of the total
income of the EC agriculture sector and almost 60% of the total EC
budget. In view of the EC's intentions in other fields of policy, agriculture's share of the budget is set to fall in the coming years. Although the
expenditure on agricultural structural policy in the EC is modest, it has
been rising fast since the Structure Funds were reformed in 1988.In1991,
this expenditure amounted to over two billion ECUs.The majority of this
expenditure is earmarked for regions where development is lagging behind, which aremainly situated in thesouthern member states.
11

The price decisions for 1991/92 and 1992/93 both resulted in an unchanged price level in terms of ECUs. That meant two succesive real reductions of the average support level by approximately 4.5%,the biggest
reductions since 1970/71. The effective intervention prices for cereals
were raised by 2% for 1992/93, because - in spite of the large cereal
harvest in 1991 -thestabilizers policy was abolished.
3.3 Reformof theECagricultural policy
The proposals to reform the EC market and price policy, which the
European Commission had presented in July 1991, were endorsed in
broad outline by the Council of Agricultural Ministers in May 1992. The
reform amounts to a shift in emphasis away from price support towards
direct income payments. The intervention prices for cereals are to go
down by about 30%. In compensation, producers will receive a hectare
payment. Large cereal producers will be required toset aside 15%of their
land. Asimilar arrangement applies among others for oilseeds and starch
potatoes. Adjustments in the dairy sector are limited: a 2% quota reduction -for which the dairy farmers receive compensation -and a 5%reduction in the intervention price for butter. The intervention prices for beef
are to go down by 15%,and possibilities for intervention will be severely
limited. The existing premiums for bulls and suckler cows are to go up,
and will besubject to a complex setof restrictions and conditions. Finally,
in the sheep sector a quota system is tobe implemented for thenumber of
ewes qualifying for premium. Sugar is the main product that will not be
affected by theECagricultural policy reforms.
On the basis of model calculations, it may be assumed that the reform
decisions will make a definite contribution towards the restoration of
market equilibrium in various sectors, but that they will also lead to a
higher agricultural budget. That willbe offset by benefits tothe consumer
in the form of lower food prices.Taken altogether, the development of agricultural incomes in the EC will not be very much different from what
would occur assuming unchanged policy.
3.4 Policyonruralareasandthe environment
The agricultural sector in the ECis gradually coming more face-to-face
with 'sustainability measures'. These are on the one hand environmental
measures and on the other hand measures designed for conservation of
rural areas and the countryside. Implementation of these measures leads
to constraints on 'production agriculture' and more support for 'nature
12

agriculture'. A specific example in this respect is an EC directive to limit
the nitrate content in groundwater, on the basis of which the use of nitrogenous fertilizer will have to be reduced in certain areas. Another example refers to a subsidy scheme for conversion to environmentally
friendly agricultural methods. The present voluntary set-aside scheme is
only being used on a limited scale. On the other hand, the mountain
farmers scheme, intended to counteract depopulation or to preserve the
countryside in less favoured areas, is far more successful. In 1989, about
1.2 million European farmers were paid compensatory allowances under
thisscheme.
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4. STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENTS IN
DUTCH AGRICULTURE

4.1 Holdings
From May 1990to May 1991,the number of main-occupation holdings
in Dutch agriculture fell by 2%tojust over 96,000.Thebiggest decline occurred once again among dairy farms -due tothemilk quota system -and
among arable farms. An increasing number of arable farmers is performingsecondary activities.Thisnow applies toone in ten arable farms.
In contrast topreceding years,in 1990-91thenumber of part-time holdings alsofell. Theshare of these holdings in the total,however, is continuing to increase gradually, and now exceeds 21%. In 1990 they accounted
for about9%of the farmland in use,against 6.5%in1975.
In a growing number of cases the transfer of an agricultural holding
from one generation to the other is taking place via a partnership or firm
consisting of the present farmer and his successor (usually a son). In
1989-90, this system was already applied to over 40% of the business
transfers. Apartnership or firm now existson half of the number of holdings where asuccessor aged 16yearsormore ispresent. Thisform ofbusiness transfer is especially popular in the glasshouse sector, where there
aremany large holdings.Experience with this method ofbusiness transfer
isgenerally positive and afurther increasemay therefore be expected.
4.2 Labourforce
In theperiod 1989-1991, the number of agricultural workers fell by only
0.3% a year, to reach a level of just over 288,000.The fall was attributable
exclusively to arable and livestock farming; in horticulture the number of
workers has been increasing in these years. The share of horticulture in
the total number of workers has consequently risen from 27% in 1986 to
31% in 1991.Both in agriculture and in horticulture, there has been an increase in the number of -especially female -non-family workers. There is
alsoarisingtrend inthenumber of female farm holders.Thisis associated
with the rise -generally due to fiscal reasons -of the number of husband14

and-wife business partnerships. At the same time, wives of farmers and
horticultural entrepreneurs nowadays tend less often to perform regular
agricultural work on the holding. The emphasis of their work has shifted
more towards administrative duties etc. Because (co-)working wives seldom participate in social insurance schemes, they - unlike their counterparts in most other occupations - are not often entitled to paid maternity
leave.

4.3 Landuse
After two years of stabilization the total area of land in cultivation in
theNetherlands decreased by 15,000hectares between May 1990and May
1991,taking it below the two million hectares mark for the first time. Just
over 15,000 hectares of this land was fallowed under the EC set-aside
scheme. The area accounted for horticulture under glass increased to approximately 10,000hectares. In recent years the enlargement of the glasshouse area in the 'old' centres in the 'Randstad Holland' region (the
Western conurbation broadly defined by the major cities Amsterdam,
Utrecht, Rotterdam and The Hague) hasbeen taking place less vigorously
than elsewhere in the Netherlands. An important reason for this differenceisthelackofspaceavailable inthe Randstad.
The Dutch Government has designed new plans in order toarrange the
use of the scarce land space in such a way as to contribute towards the
general desire for sustainable development. For certain parts of the rural
areas, this means that the development of agricultural activities will be
subordinated to ecological objectives. In that context it is important that
farmers gradually gain more interest in contractual agreements aimed at
countryside management. In 1991 over 20,000 hectares (1%of the total
area offarmland) werecovered bysuch management agreements.
Land prices in 1991remained at broadly the same level as in 1990.The
adjustment of therentnorms to2%(net)of themarket valueof unlet land,
that has been announced by the Government, isexpected to lead to an increaseinrentsespecially for thesandy regions in theEastand theSouthof
the country.
4.4 Changesintheproductionstructure
Much use is being made of the possibility to lease milk quotas, which
was introduced a few years ago. In 1991/92, 3.3% of the country's total
quota was leased, involving almost one quarter of the total number of
quota-holders, either as lessee or lessor. The lessees include a relatively
15

large number of younger dairy farmers, while the lessors include relatively many older farmers with fairly small quotas. In spite of the milk
quota system and the quota reductions, there is nevertheless a certain
scale enlargement taking place in the dairy farming sector. For example,
in the period 1984-1991 the number of farms with a milk quota above
500,000 kilos increased by a few per cent whilst the number of those with
a quota of less than 100,000 kilos declined by over 15%.This proces operates partly via the purchase (by larger farms) and sale (by smaller farms)
of milk quotas.The milk quota prices increased from HFL 1.24 per kilo in
1986to almost HFL4.50in 1990,but fell back in 1991tojust over HFL4.00
perkilo.
Theproduction capacityof theDutch agricultural sector asmeasured in
Dutch size units (see Appendix) increased by 1.4% in 1990/91. This was
largely due to an increase in the horticultural sector and in the number of
beef cattle. The total production capacity in 1991 was around 4% higher
than in 1984. In the preceding seven-year period the increase had been
about 13%.Theslow-down in thecapacity growth rate isconnected above
all with changes in policy, such as the milk quota system and the environmental policy.
In the period 1984-1991,the average size of the main-occupation holdings increased for all business types; the increase was lowest for dairy
farms and highest for horticultural holdings. In general, the average area
per farm also increased. The strong growth of the horticultural holdings
was accompanied by a rise in the number of workers per holding; for the
other types ofholding, thisfigure remained practically unchanged.
4.5 Agriculture andthe environment
The Dutch environmental policy for the agricultural sector is gradually
being intensified, leading among other things tohigher costs and reduced
scope for expansion, but also to a reduced input of chemicals. For instance, in the period 1987/88-1990/91 the amount of phosphate used per
hectare on specialized dairy farms fell by 30%,and the amount of nitrogenous fertilizer by 15%.There is also a downward trend in the use of
pesticides;thenational figure for 1991was 14%lower than theaverage for
the period 1984-1988. The targets of the environmental policy, however,
will require even more far-reaching reductions. Wide differences in pesticideutilization figures arefound tooccur amongst individual holdings, at
least in the glasshouse and bulb production sectors. This offers clear opportunities to achieve further cuts. The policy on manure and ammonia
emissions isexpected to result in a further increase in costs to the agricultural sector, specifically to intensive livestock production. These costs are
16

connected with among other things investments in manure storage capacity on stock farms, levies to fund the necessary industrial processing of
manure into products for use elsewhere, and modifications to livestock
houses designed toprevent ammonia emissions.
Elsewhere in the EC-a.o. in Belgium,Denmark, Germany and Francelegislation on the environment isalsobeingbroadened. Insome cases this
legislation seems, on paper, stricter than in the Netherlands. Because of
the smaller magnitude of the manure problems,or because of a different
production structure, in other countries nevertheless these regulations
generally havealessrestrictiveimpact onpig-farming practicethan in the
Netherlands.
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PRODUCTION, PROCESSING AND
MARKETING

5.1 Productionandpriceformation
With a 1% volume growth and a 2% price increase, the production
value of the Dutch agricultural sector in 1991 was slightly higher than in
the preceding year, and reached almost 39 billion guilders. The growth
was distributed unequally amongst the various sectors (table 2). Smaller
harvests of wheat (-12%), sugarbeets (-15%) and starch potatoes (-11%)
and production increases for ware potatoes (+3%) and seed potatoes
(+10%) led to a volume reduction of just over 5%in the arable sector. On
average,arableproduct prices went down by 1.5%. Asaresult of a further
quota reduction,milk production fell by 2%whilstmilk prices rose alittle.
The production of meat and eggs rose by 3%.There were substantial increases in particular in the production of beef, veal and sheepmeat (27%,
6%and 7%respectively). Against this,there was a5%drop in the production of pigmeat. This was due above all to an outbreak of 'Blue Ear'Table2 Developmentofvolumeandpricesofagriculturalandhorticulturalproduction
Product

Value
mln.HFL

Changesin% in relation toprevious year
price

volume
1990
(prov.)

1989

Arable products
Milk
Meatand eggs
Vegetablesand fruit
Cut flowers
Pot plants
Other horticultural products

3,360
8,710
13,700
5,020
3,530
2,050
1,500

6.3
0.3
-3.0
8.8
8.1
11.3
7.5

4.2
-1.8
3.4
6.4
4.4
4.3
19.6

-5.5
-2.0
3.0
-1.5
2.7
8.4
7.5

Total/Average

37,870

2.4

3.5

0.9
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1990 1991
(prov.) (est.)

1989

1990 1991
(prov.) (est.)

13.4 -9.4
2.1 -10.0
16.6 -7.6
4.7
7.8
-5.4
3.6
-0.1
5.0
-3.3 -3.7
7.7

-4.4

-1.5
1.0
-1.0
9.5
6.8
1.6
2.5
1.8

disease, which caused many stillborn piglets. The development of meat
prices varied widely: those for beef and poultry meat exhibited a sharp
fall, and those for sheepmeat and pigmeat a rise.The production growth
in the horticultural sector worked out at 2.5%. The biggest growth was
achieved for tree nursery products (+13%),mushrooms (+12%),pot-plants
(+8%) and glasshouse vegetables (+5%). Only the fruit-growing sector,
which was ravaged by night-frost in spring, showed a sharp fall in production (-31%).Thefavourable development of sales opportunities on the
foreign marketsenabled horticultural pricestoriseby6to7%.
5.2 Developments inthefood, drinkandtobacco industry
Just under 60%of the Dutch agricultural output istreated or processed
in the domestic food industry. The extent to which products are being
processed varies. In the case of animal products, the figure is relatively
high (about 85%).Of the horticultural output - 60% of which consists of
ornamental products - only 2 to 3% is processed. The food, drink and
tobacco industry is one of the most important sectors of Dutch manufacturing industry. In 1990,23% (some20billion guilders) of thegross added
value of total Dutch industrial output was achieved in this sector, which
also accounted for 17%(over 160,000person-years) of total industrial employment. Although the gross operating result of the food, drink and
tobacco industry has improved substantially in recent years (from 7.1%of
turnover in 1987 to 8.7% in 1990), it remained well behind the average
operating result of around 11%as achieved within the manufacturing industry as a whole. The improvement in operating result occurred above
allin thedrink,tobacco,cocoa,chocolate andsugar processing industries.
The gross production volume of the Dutch food, drink and tobacco industry grew -just as in the restof the EC-byover 25% in theperiod from
1980to 1990.This was less than the increase in agricultural and horticultural production, which amounted to about 30% over the same period.
Thedifference in the twogrowth rates can largely beexplained by the fact
that thegrowth in agricultural production mainly related to horticultural
products, of which - as stated above - only a very small proportion is
processed.
Adrasticrestructuring processof thefood manufacturing industry isin
progress both in the Netherlands and in the other EC member states,
above all in the form of mergers and take-overs. Reasons for this restructuring process include the completion oftheinternal ECmarket,the intensified competition this will generate, developments in the field of the
Common Agricultural Policy and the GATT negotiations. In the Netherlands, a strong concentration has taken place especially in the dairy industry.
19

5.3 Consumerspending on food
The share of food, drink and tobacco in the total consumer spending in
the Netherlands declined from 27% to 18%between 1970 and 1990. This
was caused on the onehand by the fact that the volume growth of spending on food, drink and tobacco remained behind that of total consumer
spending, and on the other hand by the fact that the prices of food, drink
and tobacco rose less than prices of all consumer goods. Also, there has
been afall in the proportion of money spent on food that actually finds its
way to agriculture and horticulture. In the early 1970s, 35 cents of every
guilder spent on food went tothosesectors,whereas by the late 1980s that
figure has fallen toonly 28cents.The underlying reasons are not only the
failure of prices of agricultural and horticultural products tokeep up with
the general price level,but also the increasing extent to which those products are processed. Within the EC by and large in 1989 21,5% of the
household budget was spent on food, drink and tobacco, aslightly larger
share than in theNetherlands.Only theGermans underspent theDutch in
thisrespect:16.6%of theirhousehold budget went in this way.
Table3 Importsand exportsofagriculturalproductsin 1991
Valuein
lOOOmln.HFL
world

from
EC

Changesin %ini relation to pre vious
year
EC

world
volume

price

volume

price

Imports
Arable products
Horticultural products
Animal products
Otheragricultural products

9.1
4.1
6.7
15.1

6.6
2.4
6.2
6.9

3.2
12.7
13.8
0.8

0.9
1.0
0.4
-1.0

6.0
11.9
19.2
6.9

1.2
3.1
-2.1
-1.6

Total/Average

35.0

22.0

5.0

0.0

10.4

-0.4

Exports
Arable products
Horticultural products
Animal products
Otheragricultural products

9.9
15.3
19.5
16.9

7.0
12.8
16.5
13.1

3.1
10.1
4.7
7.9

-1.6
0.7
-2.1
-0.4

5.0
10.4
4.0
4.1

-1.3
1.0
-1.0
3.3

Total/Average

61.6

49.3

6.6

-0.9

5.8

0.9
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5.4 Importsandexportsof agricultural productsand food
In 1991, the Netherlands exported agricultural products and food
worth 61.6 billion guilders, whilst imports of these products were worth
35billion (table 3).This gave an agricultural trade balance surplus of 26.6
billion guilders,about 1.5billion guilders higher than in 1990. The growth
of the trade balance surplus is entirely attributable to volume effects: the
export volume rose more than that of imports. The price developments
were less favourable. Export prices fell slightly as a result of lower world
market prices and import prices remained unchanged. The volume of imports grew because more products were imported from EC-countries
(+10.4%). Items for which considerable import increases took place included tomatoes, apples, live animals, meat, butter and cheese. The
volume of exports,over 30% of which go to Germany, rose by almost 7%.
The biggest rise was achieved for horticultural products (+10%).For animal products a fall in the exports of live cattle, pigmeat and eggs occurred. Against that, there was a substantial increase in exports of beef,
veal and poultry meat, and of milk and dairy products. The export prices
of animal products were over 2% lower than in 1990, mainly because of
the lower prices for beef and dairy products. The exports of arable products scarcely showed any increase on balance, in spite of the fact that
over 10%morepotatoes were exported.
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RESULTSOFTHE AGRICULTURAL
SECTOR AND HOLDINGS

6.1 The agriculturalsectorintheDutch economy
In1990,the direct contribution of the agricultural sector to the national
income of the Netherlands was about 4%.In 1970,that figure was still almost 6%.Agricultural production, however, alsoentails other activities in
processing and supplying sectors of industry. Calculated on the basis of
input/output tables, the contribution made by the entire agribusiness
complex tothe national income in 1988-more recent figures are not available - was about 9.5%.This figure does not incorporate the processing of
raw materials of foreign origin, such as cocoa, coffee and oilseeds. The
share of the agribusiness and related activities in the total employment is
slightly larger than that in the national income. Almost 60%of all jobs in
the Dutch agribusiness depend on exports of agricultural products and
food.
6.2 Returnsandcosts of the arable and livestock sector
The production value of Dutch agriculture (arable and animal farming)
in 1990/91 was 6.5% lower than in the preceding year (table 4). The fall
wasentirely due to the lower prices,because there was a marked increase
in theproduction volume for thefirst timesince 1986/87.The fall in prices
affected all the product groups. The same applies for the volume growth,
except for milk production which was slightly down. The value of nonfactor costs decreased somewhat above all as a result of the 10% lower
feed costs.The result of these developments was a decline in added value
by around 15%.The value of the factor costs increased by 5- 6%, mainly
because of higher interest rates and wage costs.The combined result was
that in 1990/91 the percentage of cover of factor costsby added value was
only about 65,whilst the figure for 1989/90 had been over80.
In 1991/92, the production value of the agricultural sector again increased by a few per cents.The volume remained unchanged on balance,
but the average prices roseslightly. The main factors here were the price
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Table4 Returnsandcostsoftheagriculturalsector(exclusiveofhorticulture)
Valuemln.HFL

Changesin % inrelation toprevious year
volume

1989/90 1990/91 1991/92
(prov.)
(est.)

price

1990/91
(prov.)

1991/92
(est.)

1990/91
(prov.)

1991/92
(est.)

Returns
Non-factor costs

27,230
17,830

25,460
17,500

25,950
18,280

2.5
2.5

-0.0
1.5

-9.0
-4.5

2.0
3.0

Net value added

9,400

7,960

7,670

3.0

-8.5

-18.0

5.5

11,570
29,400

12,220
29,720

12,510
30,790

0.5
1.5

-0.5
0.5

5.0
-0.5

3.0
3.0

Factor costs
Total costs

rises for pigs and milk. In 1991/92 there came a halt to the downward
trend in thevalueof non-factor costs;that downward trend had continued
since 1983/84. In particular, the 5%price increase in cattle feed played a
role here, but the increasing inflation rate was also an important factor.
The value of non-factor costs rose by 4-5%.The value added went down
by about 4% (table 4). The increase in factor costs remained limited to
around 2%;theeffect of thehigher wage costswaslargely absorbed by the
reduction in interest rates.As aresult of these developments, the percentage of cover of factor costs by added value declined still further, to just
over60.
6.3 Resultsof arableandlivestock farms
On the average farm (arable and livestock), the entrepreneurial income
earned in 1990/91was HFL56,000per farmer. That was almost30% lower
than the high level of 1989/90. A fall occurred for all the various categories, but the biggest decline (30 - 35%) could be found on dairy farms
(table 5). For arable farms and intensive livestock farms, the average fall
worked out at 15- 20%.For the latter category - which incidentally still
managed to make a comparatively high income -the decline was attributable entirely to pig production. Both in the egg production sector and in
the broiler sector, better returns were achieved than in 1989/90, which itself had been relatively favourable.
The estimates for 1991/92 point to a small further decline in entrepreneurial income for the average farm, to HFL 52,000. For dairy farms
therewas afurther fall ofsome 15%,sothat thereturns for these holdings
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Table5 Averageentrepreneurialincomeonfarms(x1000HFLperfarmer)
Number
of farms
1990/91
Dairyfarms
-largerfarms
-smallerfarms
Intensivelivestock farms
-largerfarms
-smallerfarms
Arablefarms
-largerfarms
-smallerfarms

Average entrepreneurial income
1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92
(est.)

20,140
10,210

71.2
27.2

89.8
41.1

90.4
39.5

60.7
25.1

51.0
21.0

9330
5,040

13.1
4.0

23.8
9.4

116.0
42.2

93.1
34.5

110.0
35.0

6,470
2,440

3.7
7.3

47.7
21.7

90.7
40.7

79.5
25.5

54.0
16.2

- after a number of good years - have returned to a moderate level once
again. The fall in average entrepreneurial income for arable farms is estimated at about 30%. Unfavourable returns were achieved especially by
the arable farms in the North-East of the Netherlands. On larger-scale intensive livestock farms the average income went up again, but for the
smaller farms of this category there was practically no change. In the pig
production sector the returns were generally better, but in both poultry
sectorsadeclinetook place.
6.4 Resultsof horticultural holdings
In 1990 glasshouse horticulture in general received higher product
prices, both for vegetables and for pot plants and cut flowers. The improvement in prices was more than sufficient to absorb the increase in
costs. The average entrepreneurial income for all glasshouse growers accordingly rose from almost HFL 74,000in 1989tojust over HFL 81,000 in
1990. The biggest improvement took place for glasshouse vegetable producers and the smallest for the pot plant producers (table 6). In spite of
the small increase, it was the latter category of producers who earned the
highest average income. The cut flower growers saw their relatively low
average entrepreneurial income go up by over 10%.In 1991,the prices of
glasshouse vegetables rose by almost 10%and those of cut flowers by almost 7%,while prices for pot plants remained about thesame.As a result,
the first two producer categories saw their average income go up once
again, by 30% and 24% respectively (table 6). A favourable level was
reached especially intheglasshouse vegetable sector.Theaverage income
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Table6 Average entrepreneurial incomeon horticulturalholdings(x WOO HFLperentrepreneur)

Glasshouse holdings
with mainly:
- vegetables
-cut flowers
-pot plants
Outdoor vegetable growers
Treenurseries
Fruit growers
Flowerbulb growers
Mushroom growers

Numberof
holdings
in 1990

1987

1988

1989

1990

3,280
3,480
790
990
850
1,220
1,290
570

111.8
81.8
96.7
44.0
98.9
34.5
83.6
50.6

73.9
91.8
115.0
23.3
85.7
32.9
69.2
68.2

81.2
56.6
112.8
53.3
84.6
41.3
46.7
92.8

92.6
62.6
116.8
80.9
90.0
71.1
64.5
63.2

Average entrepreneurial income
1991
(est.)

121.0
77.4
96.7
45.0
58.6
73.8
52.7

of pot plant growers fell by 15-20%.In 1991,these holdings operated ata
netlossfor thefirst timesince1983.
The results for the other horticultural holdings show a highly varied
picture. In 1990,growers of outdoor vegetables achieved relatively good
results due to the high prices of vegetables, but the following year they
had to take asubstantial fall in income (table6).Inthe tree nursery sector,
business returns have remained at a comparatively good level in recent
years. Fruit producers did very poorly in 1987-1989,but their incomes recovered fairly strongly in 1990as a result of the higher selling prices. The
following year, fruit prices were far higher still, but because of the frost
damage the production was so small that average incomes are estimated
tohave fallen. Results achieved by thebulbproducers showed an upward
trend both in 1990 and 1991. The opposite applies for mushroom producers.Fallingprices were the causeof the downturn in thissector, which
had emerged from adeep trough intheyears1986-1989.
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7. INCOME,FINANCING ANDINVESTMENTS

7.1 Arableandlivestock farms
Inparallel with the decline inbusiness returns,the average family farm
income in 1990/91 worked out at about a quarter lower than in 1989/90
(table7).Both for dairy farms and for arable farms, this income was about
HFL 70,000, and for intensive livestock farms the figure was about
HFL 90,000. Any income from external sources has to be added to the
family farm income and taxes paid etc. have to be deducted in order to
find the disposable income (see Annex). In 1990/91, that figure averaged
just under HFL 74,000 per farmer. Of that amount, it was possible to save
just over HFL 24,000, against over HFL 53,000 in 1989/90. Due to the
lower savings,the total amount ofown funds available for financing went
down from HFL 6.5 billion in 1989/90 to HFL 4.5 billion in 1990/91. On
balance, nearly an additional amount of HFL 1 billion more was borrowed. Almost two thirds of the available funds were used for investments. Average investments per farm account for HFL 71,600. That was
only 6 - 7 % less than in the top year 1989/90 (table 7).Investments were
down especially inland and livestock,but they were wellup in buildings.
Part of theseinvestments weremade in connection with modifications to
Table7 Income,savingsandinvestmentsonfarms(x1000HFLperfarmer)

Family farm income
Totalfamily income
Disposable income
Savings
Totalown financial resources
Increasein outside capital
Grossinvestmentsin holdings*)
VxlOOOHFLperfarm.
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1987/88

1988/89

1989/90

1990/91

1991/92
(est.)

54.2
65.9
54.2
6.5
39.0
2.8
46.3

71.0
85.1
74.4
28.4
62.0
7.4
70.6

96.2
111.5
101.6
53.2
88.4
-0.9
76.4

71.3
89.8
73.7
24.3
60.7
12.6
71.6

65.7
83.3
65.4
16.8
-

meet environmental requirements. For 1991/92, an 8% fall in average
family farm income isestimated tojustover HFL68,000(table 7). Thebiggest fall (almost 30%) of this income occurred on arable farms, which
worked out at an average of HFL 47,000.There was also a substantial fall
for dairy farms (-15%), where the average family income came to
HFL 58,000. For intensive livestock farms, however, income rose by
around 10% to average HFL 100,000. Because of their reduced income,
there was alsoafall insavingsbyarable and dairy farmers.
7.2 Glasshouse holdings
In the glasshouse horticulture sector, the average family income from
business in 1990 was about 8% higher than in 1989 (table 8).The biggest
rise (13%) was for the vegetable producers, who achieved an average incomeof over HFL 103,000.For the pot plant producers, the family income
improved by 6.5% to average HFL 115,000. For cut flower producers the
figure wasjustover HFL80,000,representing an increase of 4.5%. Because
of a rise in income from other sources and a reduction in taxes paid, the
disposable income of the average glasshouse grower increased relatively
sharply, namely by 25 -30%.This enabled savings to more than double.
The total amount of own funds available for financing within the glasshouse sector increased, partly as a result of this, by a quarter to almost
HFL 1.4 billion. In addition, a net amount of approximately HFL400 million additional loan capital was acquired. Thebiggest part of the available
funds was used for business investment. This, however, decreased by a
few per cent relative to the high level of 1989,averaging HFL 173,000 per
holding (table 8). Investments in land, building and glasshouses were
down,but in installations etc.they were well up.
Table8 Income,savingsandinvestmentsonhorticulture underglass holdings (x W00HFL per
entrepreneur)

Family income from holding
Totalfamily income
Disposable income
Savings
Totalown financial resources
Increasein outside capital
Grossinvestments inholdings*)

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991
(est.)

110.2
124.1
103.2
51.3
106.0
-12.3
100.0

100.2
113.7
86.6
31.0
97.8
38.2
167.3

87.9
101.3
71.7
15.1
88.5
56.6
179.4

95.0
110.8
91.7
32.7
112.7
36.2
172.9

111.0
127.0
102.0
43.0

*)x W00HFLperholding.
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For 1991an increaseofjustover 15%in family income from business is
estimated for the average glasshouse grower. Here again, the biggest income improvement was for vegetable producers, which achieved an average annual income of HFL 120,000. The cut flower producers had an
average family income of just over HFL 90,000 (+14%), while pot plant
producers suffered an 8% drop in income to an average amount of
HFL 100,000 per entrepreneur. As a result of this, savings by the average
glasshouse grower increased once again. As a matter of fact, it does not
look as though this rather bright picture is going to continue through
1992; in view of the price trends, especially in the glasshouse vegetable
sector,asharp fall isalready emerging.
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ANNEX
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Definitions
DutchSizeUnits(dsu):Aunit for theeconomicsizeofagricultural holdings.Thedsu is
based on the standard gross margins (sgm), which are calculated by deducting related
specific costsfrom thegrossreturns per hectareor per animal.The sgmisexpressed in
Ecu(current prices).OntheEClevelthesizeoffarms isnotmeasured insgm,butinthe
moreworkableEuropeanSizeUnits(ESU)(1ESU=ca.1200Ecusgm).DsuistheDutch
variant of theESU.Thedsu isrecalculated frequently in suchamanner thattheaverage
farm sizein dsu corresponds with thedevelopment of thereal valueadded of theaveragefarm.Someexamples:1 hawheat=0.9dsu;1 hasugarbeet =1.79dsu;1 dairycow =
1.06dsu;1 sow=0.21dsuand1 hatomatoesunderglass=130.93dsu
Factorcosts:(imputed)costsoflabour,capitalandland
Non-factor costs(intermediateconsumption):costsofgoodsandservicespurchased from
othersectors(incl.depreciations)
Netvalueadded:grossreturnsminusnon-factorcosts
Family farm income:incomeof thefarm family outof thefarm business;isaremunerationforthelabourofallfamily membersand theowncapitalandland;
Entrepreneurial income:theremuneration for theown labour of the farmer and for his
own capital and land; this income results after deduction of a remuneration for the
labouroftheotherfamilyworkersfrom theFamilyfarmincome
Totalfamily income:family farm incomeplusincomefrom non-farm activitiesandsocial
securityofthefarmerandhisspouse
Disposable income: total family income minus current social security premiums and
taxesonincomeand wealth
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